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    本文的分析工具是批判话语分析，特别着重分析人类（权力）关系及其理念
基础。 































This paper studies aim is to reveal the globalize background chinese student in 
the process of transformation of cultural identity and their form. Achieve this the 
purpose of the major route by viewing the opinion of students for the relationship of 
teachers and students, to discover how university  students find themselves through the 
development of cultural values. This study is the basic theories of cultural identity, and 
especially to the values selection and their arguments about authority of the university 
students and democratic culture. This research by a unique perspective studies and 
surveys and in-depth analysis of the globalization age of youth groups and cultural 
identity construction area of research provides new cases and based on the theory of 
refining of this case. 
The field survey results found that the relationship between teachers and 
students with Weber's  ideal type, Can be divided into two kinds of authority and 
democratic practices and four small model (mild democracy, extreme democracy, 
authority, most authoritative); and students generally expect a more democratic than 
most democratic relationship between teachers and students. Investigation found that 
students have to study abroad and cultural background the teacher to establish and 
maintain a moderate (mild) democratic relationship between teachers and students, to 
complete local trained teacher, student is showing a rule, not many exchanges or 
objections with them. The two attitudes of the students based on teacher education 
background and subjective have stereotypes, and how to be put into practice in daily 
communication. However, continue to be investigated for future students may go abroad 
and reason, the study also found that respect of local training of teachers, is only the 
respond of students based on the strategy: most students are expected to, if it is possible 
to go abroad, then they can experience all the way, education and culture is fully 
democratic (not like the chinese university and one-sided democracy) education and 
cultural environment. So it seem that, students consideration and through practice to the 
reorientation of strategies are based on different and environmental impact, therefore, is 
a dynamic process. Therefore, it finally found that i was used by the authority and 
democratic binary theoretical framework is a description of the interview data analysis 
tool ； at the same time, as the two contradictory aspects, in practice to be the behavior 
movement (expect) of student. This shows that the students of the construction is a been 













 This analysis tool, a critical analysis, special emphasis on the analysis of human 
rights and its concept, between the relationship of  humans. 
 This study make intensive interview for a time in September and November, 
2010. Through interviews, a student for the categorization facility, according to the 
teacher, and the ways to the globalization era, and their cultural values (subjective) and 
they are based on this development trend and paper at last found the students in the 
transformation of cultural identity. 
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第一章  导论 
一、研究缘起 














































































































                                                
① 所谓的本地教师，这里指的是从小学阶段到大学阶段都在中国国内完成的教师，他们没有出国
深造的经验也没有国外的学位，并且在本地的大学有较久的教学经验。 
② 这里指的海归教师是曾经在国外深造并拥有外国学位，在国外的生活经验有 3 年以上并且受到
西方文化、价值观冲击的一些教师。除此，他们回国后还以这些西方的教学理念、价值观为教学
风格体现专业态度。“海归”这个词时出现在 1990 年代末，一开始是在网上流传，然后到变成日
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